
Friends of Pilsley School (FOPS) 16 June 22 

Present 

Mrs R Spray, Mrs E Parkes, Mr K Parkes  

1. Apologies for Absence  

 Sarah Porter, Becky Vardy 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 Approved BS & KP 

3. Any matters arising from the minutes 

 None 

4. Correspondence 

Two informal meetings held in school with teachers to engage for school fair. Brief outline of 
discussion: Raffle  - school to print tickets - £1 ticket. Food - hotdogs and burgers donated 
by 75 of each by Sonia Baines. Bread buns donated by Chatsworth Farm Shop. EB 
suggested we do cake donations and sell at 50p a slice. Plant stall - Sarah Porter 
suggested and donations - Marie Allison’s dad to man. Marie to find banner and Graham N 
to change date. BV suggested dog show - school happy if held on village green as event in 
September TBC. 

5. Reports 

 Treasurer: Closing balance as of 13th May - £2,053 

6. Fundraising  

a. DVD/book scan: Items scanned with bonus £5 for Jubilee £13.80   

b. Summer Fair:  

i. RAFFLE - Prizes to date - dinner for two at Cavendish, 6 free entry’s to Peak 
Adventure, Hope Valley Voucher, 1:1 swimming lesson voucher, Foundation 
Cream (£51) from Elaine at HC treatments. BS contacted Heights of 
Abraham, Tramway Museum, Hope Show. BS contacted Coop to see about 
squash donations. -  KP with payment and token sales.  

ii. PLANT STALL - Marie Allison’s dad to man 

iii. BBQ - £2.50 for burger or sausage in bun - cook to cook in advance - LP to 
ask Jenny E & Sara H 

iv. CAKE STALL & REFRESHMENTS - 50p a slice  

v. INFLATABLE SLIDE - £140 delivered and assembled. Manned by member of 
school staff TBC 

vi. CLIMBING WALL - £200 inc delivery and manning - too shorter time slot 

vii.FACE GLITTER & NAIL PAINTING - Katie Wood to man and EB to ask Y6s to 
assist with nails 

viii. BRICK-A-BAC - inc books, DVDs, toys, Second Hand Uniform 



ix. DECORATING BISCUITS - Mrs Smail to man 

x. GAMES - 50p a go - soft toy coconut shy, pirate ship lucky dip, hook-a-duck, 
splat the rat 

xi. DANCE GROUP - to come at 7pm to have a bit of a dance and party to close 
- TBC 

xii. POLICE - to do a stand TBC 

xiii. SCOUTS - promoting what they do but not selling things TBC 

xiv. SOFT ARCHERY - 50p a go - LP to run as Dukes Barn 

c. Run by tokens 50p for a token brought at stalls - LP to sort tokens 

d. LP on poster & FB 

e. Letter to parents to go in bags - raffle prizes, help, cuddly toys, cakes and plants LP 

   

7. Feedback from teachers 

 None 

8. Feedback from parents  

 None 

9. School requests 

 Money towards new microphone and speaker  - amazon link sent for £200 set - LP to lend  
 EB her set and talk to her re cheaper options and if we release money for it can we have  
 use.  

 Money for certificates £47.40 - approved  

10.AOB  

 None 

Next meeting 

Tuesday 28th June 22  - 19:30  
Closed at 21:00


